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GEOTECHNICAL SITE INVESTIGATION FOR
PROPOSED SUBDIVISION OF 

ST JAMES ERF177476 BOYES DRIVE

Date:  November 2019 Project no: 149-16

1. Introduction

At the request of Mr Nicholas Arnott of SLR Consulting (South Africa) (Pty) Ltd, we have prepared
a  geotechnical desk study report for the proposed subdivision of Erf 177476 Cape Town. The 
proposed subdivision would entail subdividing the erf into three portions, with a large remaining 
upper portion and two additional portions located lower down the slope. The objectives of this 
investigation were thus to make an initial assessment as to whether the erf: -

a) is broadly suitable for residential house development on the lower two portions;
b) can be developed, notwithstanding the risks associated with development on steep slopes

2. Information used in the study

2.1 Description and list of the information assimilated and used in the study

The following information sources were used in the investigation: -

a) Google Maps imagery from various years.
b) The 1:50 000 topographic map – Cape Peninsula (Council for Geoscience).
c) The 1:50 000 geological maps – 3418 AB & AD Cape Peninsula (Council for Geoscience).
d) The 1: 500 000 geohydrological map – CT3317 (Dept, Water Affairs & Forestry).
e) A Geotechnical Site Investigation Report (Ref 149-16) for Erf 177476, prepared by Core 

Geotechnical Consultants in 2016.
f) Various geotechnical reports, covering smaller sites within a distance of approximately 2 km 

of the area of interest and mainly in St James, in Kalk Bay to the west and in Muizenberg to 
the east.

g) A walkover survey of the site, as far as access would allow, for ground-truthing and 
confirming site features and zones of seepage. 

2.2 General location and description of the site

The site is situated at 104 Boyes Drive St James and is located immediately to the west of a deep 
incised gully that originates higher up the ridge and associated steep rock slopes. A seasonal 
watercourse traverses the length of the site along the eastern border of the propriety. The location
of the site is shown in Figure 2, attached.  Site features are illustrated in the remote image in 
Figure 3, attached.

The site as it stands, erf177476, has recently been partially developed, with a paved access road 
facilitating access to the proposed portion 3.  Tight turns, supported by nailed and gunited walls 
and by gabion walls, allow the driveway to negotiate the steep site slopes.
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Ground slopes are moderate to steep, but become very steep close to the deep gully on the 
north-eastern side.  Slope angles increase from 16o to the horizontal on the up-slope side to 32o 
on the downward slopes approximately.  There is also a tendency for the general site-slope to 
steepen on the southerly (down-slope) side of the site.  Close to the seasonal water course, slopes
of up to approximately 40o to the horizontal are developed in places.

Abundant sub-rounded to rounded quartzitic sandstone cobbles and boulders occur at surface.  
Vegetation is relatively dense, with thick bush and shrub cover. 

Existing houses in the area appear to be in good condition from a structural point of view, with 
only a few instances of random minor cracking evident in brickwork in older buildings.

There is a small disused quarry located on the lower part of the site, according to information 
from the Surveyor.

2.3 Evaluation procedures used in the investigations

The following evaluation procedures have been used: -

a) A survey of available literature, particularly the data for the upper portion of the site 
contained in the drilling and the geotechnical report.

b) A broad assessment of topography and surface and underlying geology and geohydrology 
from available maps and reports.

c) Interpretation of aerial photographs and imagery to delineate landforms.
d) A walkover survey of the sites to confirm initial interpretations.

2.4 Geology and geohydrology of the site

Fill material in the form of gravelly silty sand up to approximately 0.5 m in thickness (possibly 
deeper in places), occurs at ground surface in some areas of the site.  This fill also contains 
variable amounts of quartzitic sandstone cobbles and small boulders.  Occasionally large 
boulders were encountered.

Naturally-occurring transported soils of talus origin, consisting of abundant quartzitic sandstone 
gravel, cobbles and boulders, were encountered at surface over the entire site, except where fill 
occurs. These talus gravels extend to depths in the approximate range of 4.0 - 8.0 m below 
ground level (bgl), possibly less down-slope.  The talus soils are transported in origin and were 
transported down-slope in relatively recent geological time by a combination of gravity and storm
water flow, and remain unconsolidated to the present time.

Weathered quartzitic sandstone bedrock of the Table Mountain Group underlies the 
unconsolidated talus over the entire site.  Quartzitic sandstone rock can be seen outcropping on 
the upper slopes of the peaks located to the north and north-west.  Quartzitic sandstone 
recovered in the drilling that was carried out on proposed Portion 3 in 2016, indicates that the 
upper sandstones are highly to completely weathered and are of very soft rock to soft rock 
consistency, becoming less weathered (moderately weathered) with increasing depth below 
ground level.  The rock is generally closely to medium jointed , with joints generally being tight, 
planar and  rough and obliquely oriented.

Groundwater can be expected to be encountered at moderate depth on the site generally.  
Water table levels in the range 5.6 m to 14.6 m can be expected, with an average depth to the 
water table of 8.7 m on proposed Portion 3.  Shallower water table depths can be expected on 
proposed Portions 1 & 2 with the groundwater possibly approaching closer to surface on 
proposed Portion 1 where the seasonal watercourse flows.
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Water table levels reported in 2016 were measured during the dry summer season after an 
abnormally dry winter rainfall season.  Water table levels can thus be expected to rise towards 
the end of a normal (wet) winter season, possibly by as much as 2.0-3.0 m.  At depth, 
groundwater flows in a fractured rock aquifer.  The quality of groundwater flowing from up-slope
is expected to be good, given the pristine nature of the upper catchment located in the Table 
Mountain National Park.

2.5 Geotechnical conditions and constraints

On the basis of the desk study and the available geotechnical information, the following points 
relating to site geotechnical conditions and constraints, may be made:-

a) The gravel, cobble and boulder talus soils that are expected to occur from ground surface to 
moderate depths of the order of approximately 4.0-8.0 m approximately, appear to be 
somewhat variable in terms of density of packing of the coarse fraction (cobbles and 
boulders), with close (tight) packing in some areas and much looser packing elsewhere.  Soil 
compressibility will accordingly be variable, ranging from moderate within 2.0-3.0 m of 
surface to low compressibility with increasing depth.  Despite this inherent variability in the 
nature of the talus, these soils should be suitable for use as a load-bearing founding horizon. 
However, foundations will have to be founded well into the less compressible talus soils, 
both to limit settlements and and to ensure that founding takes place in stable soils not 
prone to slope creep or instability on the relatively steep slopes.

b) Low compressibility and moderate strength can be expected to characterize the underlying 
quartzitic sandstone bedrock.  The relatively closely jointed nature of the rock means that 
rock mass strength will be somewhat lower than intact (jointed) rock strength.  Whilst this 
needs to be taken into consideration in assessing allowable bearing capacity and rock mass 
strength parameters, the quartzitic sandstone can be expected to form a competent load-
bearing founding horizon.  However, any excavations in the bedrock deeper than 2.0 m will 
require formal lateral support due to the weathered and closely jointed nature of the rock 
and the generally weak nature of any overlying talus soils.

c) Excavation in the talus soils and quartzitic sandstone rock is expected to be very difficult. 
Extensive raveling of the talus will make it difficult to trim even small vertical or near-vertical 
cuts for the construction of lateral support.  Typically one can expect to encounter difficult 
conditions when drilling into all (upper and lower) slopes for rock bolts and soil nails, 
essentially due to the gravelly, cobbly and bouldery nature of the ground.  Special drilling 
methods may well be required to install ground anchors and soil nails in the gravelly and 
cobbly talus.  Even drilling in weathered quartzitic sandstone rock could prove difficult 
because of the closely joined nature of the rock.

d) In terms of material properties, the talus soils are expected to be non-plastic, but will be very
difficult to work due to the presence of the coarse fraction, that is gravel, cobbles and 
boulders in a sandy matrix.  This means that the coarse fraction will have to be selected out 
to enable the talus to be used for general fill purposes.  Gravel and cobble fraction material 
could possibly be used for the construction of gabion walls, some of which have already 
been constructed on the site in order to support the access roadway.

e) With the possibility that the water table could well approach to within 4.0 m of surface in 
places (particularly on lower slopes), deep excavations may well require the installation of 
drainage measures both during construction and in the permanent scenario, to adequately 
control any seepage inflows.
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2.6 Terrain mapping units

The following Terrain Mapping Unit has been identified in terms of the Geotechnical 
Classification for Urban Development (after Partridge, Wood and Brink) namely: -

2DFIJ The entire site is classified as one of intermediate suitability (2), with moderately 
compressible near-surface soils (D), difficulty of excavation in gravels cobbles and 
boulders (F), steep to very steep slopes in places (I) and an intermediate risk of 
instability in natural slopes (J).

This site classification applies to all three subdivisions, as delineated in Figure 1, attached.

3. Impact of the geotechnical character of the site on development

3.1 Land usage

Impacts of the geotechnical character of the site on land usage include steep slopes, which could 
limit development in some areas, and the character of the near-surface talus soils, which will 
impact on the type of foundations that can be economically employed and installed.

3.2 Installation of services

Negative impacts of the character of the site on installation of services are foreseen as being 
difficult excavation, difficult selection of trench back-fill materials (including pipe-bedding) and 
difficult compaction of on-site back-fill material.

3.3 Slopes and lateral support

Cut slopes up to approximately 2.5 m in depth can probably be trimmed to an angle of 40o to 
the horizontal in the short-term.  Permanent support to such slopes can be provided by a number
of different systems, including gabion walls, concrete block walls and conventional concrete 
retaining walls.

Temporary and permanent lateral support for deeper cuts (higher slopes) will probably require 
the use of soil nails/ rock anchors and gunited-and-meshed slope faces, which are usually vertical
or sub-vertical.  Piled walls with tie-back anchors have also been used in these ground 
conditions.

However, any type of drilling for soil nails, rock anchors or piles will attract a high cost, essentially
due to the nature of the gravel, cobble and boulder mix, expected  in the first 4-8 m of drilling.

3.4 House construction

Impacts of the geotechnical character of the site on house construction are expected to be 
limited to the installation of foundations and services.  In broad terms, one would want to install 
shallow spread or strip footings or stiffened concrete rafts and avoid piling if possible.  This is not 
to say that deep foundations cannot be used.  In fact they may well be required in places.  One 
would just need to be well aware of cost and time implications.

For structures on slopes, piers and ground beams or stiffened concrete rafts would minimize 
excavation and earthworks and hence would minimize costs.

4. Conclusions and recommendations

This geotechnical desk study report indicates that portions 2 and 3 are broadly suitable for 
development.

However a number of aspects relating to development on the proposed two lower portions will 
need to be addressed at the engineering design stage.  These include:-
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a) Excavation conditions, expected to be in cobbles and boulders in many places.
b) Lateral support, probably required for the majority of cuts and fill on the site.  Gabions have 

been installed on the site for the access road and could be considered again.
c) Foundation and structural design of housing units to cater for anticipated minor settlement 

movements.  In broad terms, possible options to be considered include founding slightly 
deeper than normal (using conventional strip footings), or alternatively ground improvement 
via compaction and providing additional foundation and structural reinforcement.

d) Other sites in the area have similar ground conditions and have been successfully developed.  
It would appear that excavation for cuts and fills has generally been kept to a minimum and 
this would have contributed significantly to minimization of any loss in stability of slopes.

e) In principal, any construction is likely to destabilize slopes to a greater or lesser degree.  The 
engineering design of any structure must take cognizance of this and take appropriate 
precautions.

A detailed geotechnical site investigation report would need to address these specific issues and 
provide design options and alternatives where found to be necessary.

The minimum geotechnical investigation that would be required to support the engineering 
design of house and to address site engineering problems and facilitate design, would probably 
involve excavation of a number of test pits, coupled with a number of rotary cored boreholes 
and laboratory testing.  This would provide representative geotechnical information across the 
site for structural design on the proposed three Portions.

JOHN YATES
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